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the ship off the rocks and the captain,
believes that this time the effort will be
successful.
Pontoons were placed under
the vessel Friday, but the hauling will

THIRD COAST LINER

not be done until Tuesday, the last day
given the contractors In which to finish
the undertaking. Dredges are now at
work along the sides of the big ship, but
on account of the high tides In the day,
the work Is carried on at night.

Harriman Company Will Put
Newport on 'Frisco Run

Long Search for Dollar.
Or., Jan. 2L Special.) The
revenue cutter Commodore Perry, which
sailed a few days ago under Instructions
from the Treasury Department to search
for the steamer 'Melville Dollar, returned
this morning. The Perry went 75 miles
south of the Columbia River, and also
cruised along the coast as far north as
Cape Flattery, before turning back. Captain Dunwoody did not know that the
Melville Dollar had reached Puget Sound
until after his arrival here this morning.
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Steamer Which Has Been on the Panama Route Will Hereafter Run
in Conjunction With Columbia and Geo. W. Elder.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan.
Pacific Mall Company's Panama liner
Newport, due here from the Isthmus February S, will be replaced oxv the Southern
run by the Costa Rica, which will take

the Newport's place February 18.
The Newport Is going on the run between this port and Portland. She will
run In conjunction with the Geo. W. Elder
and the Columbia, It being expected that
the additional travel and Increased freight
business between the two ports as the
result of the Lewis and Clark Exposition
will warrant putting on an extra boat.
The Newport is one of the best of the
Panama liners and will be missed on the
Southern run, but It Is said that within a
U w months the Pacific Mail Company will
have two new vessels added to the fleet
running between here and the Isthmus.
The Information contained in the San
Francisco dispatch could not be confirmed
at the local office of the San Francisco
& Portland Steamship Company, but there
Is good reason to bellcvo that It is true
that an extra steamer will be put on the
run between Portland and the Bay City.
Travel will certainly be very heavy along
the Coast during the Fair, and the two
steamers operated by the company cannot
be expected to handle all the passengers
that will want to patronize that line. Another ractor has probably caused General
Manager Schwerln to increase the service
and that is the competition that has lately
sprung up. As long as small steam schooners were his only rivals, he took no steps
to head thom off. but how that the North
Pacific Steamship Company has put on
the big liner Roanoke and Is prepared to
Increase Its fleet, things are different.
This doubtless accounts for the determination of the San Francisco & Portland
Company to put on a third steamer so
long In advance of the opening of the
Fair.
The steamer Newport was built at dies
ter. Pa., In 1SS0 by John Roach, the builder
of the Columbia and the Geo. W. Elder.
The Newport is 326 feet long. 3&5 feet
6 feet depth of hold, and is
beam and
of 1S0S tons net register. She is 16 feet
longer than the Columbia and 76 feet
longer than the Elder.
WORTH

OVER HALF A MILLION

Miowera In a Hurricane.
VICTORIA, B. C Jan. 2L The steamer
Miowera. wh'ich arrived today from Australia, encountered a hurricane when leaving Suva, and at Fanning Island it was
learned that considerable damage had
been done by the storm at Suva. "While
the Miowera was loading there, the storm
broke five lighters adrift, all laden with
sugar, which was being loaded on the
eteamer. The sugar, 200 tons In all. was
lost.

Hawaiian Lines Consolidated.
controlling inshares of 5000
of the TVIlders
sold today to
d
Steam Navigation Comthe
pany, Ltd.. of this city, for the eum of
$377,000.
The new concern now owns 18
steamers engaged In the shipping business
between the Hawaiian Islands, which is
HONOLULU, Jan. 2L A
terest, consisting of 2314
shares of the capital stock
Steamship Company, was
Inter-Islan-

now consolidated.

Still Searching for the Dollar.
VICTORIA, B. C. Jan. 2L The steamer
Miowera, which arrived this morning from
Australia, was spoken by an American
revenue cutter, whose name was not
learned. 120 miles from Cape Flattery and
asked if anything had been seen of a dis-

abled steamer.
negatively.

The Miowera signalled

Marine Notes.
The French bark Vllle de Mulhouse has
Sydney
Heads In ballast.
cleared for
The steamer Northland sailed for San
Francisco with SOO.000 feet of lumber.
The schooner George C. P.crklns will
leave down this morning bound for the
Bay City with 462,000 feet of lumber.
The steamer F. A. Kllburn sailed pouth
last night with 6500 sacks of oats for San
Francisco, 25 tons of merchandise for Coos
Bay and 40 tons for Eureka.
Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Jan. 21. Arrived down at 3 and
sailed at 10:20 A. M. Steamer Whlttler, for
San Francisco. Arrived at Xi:30 P. M. Steamer TV. H. Harrison, from Nehalem. Arrived
down at 7 P. M. Steamer Geo. TV. Elder.
Condition
Left up at 8:30 Scltooner Zampo.
of the bar' at 5 P. M., moderate; wind southeast: weather cloudy.
San Francisco. Jan. 21. Arrived Steamer

Shasta, from Belllngham; steamer City of
Puebla, from Fuget Sound; steamer ChehalU.
from Gray's Harbor.

EVENTS

IN AUSTRALASIA.

VICTORIA, B. C. Jan. 21. News was
brought by the steamer Miowera of severe hurricanes In the New Hebrides, doing heavy damage. Many trading vessels
were lost In the group, and buildings and
dwellings destroyed.
A Roman Catholic School at Villa, which
was 173 feet long, was lifted bodily by the
wind and carried several yards from its
foundations and wrecked. The Presbyterian Mission Station was also badly
damaged.
Natives of the New Hebrides attacked
a trading station on Atchon Island, close
to Malckula. in December, wrecked the
station and murdered Mrs. Germain, the
trader's wife. Germain was visiting an
outlying station. The raiders returned to
the mainland. Under the conditions now
ruling In the New Hebrides they will not
be punished until after a joint conference
nf thr TiritlRh and French natrolllng war
ships can be held, which means a delay
of at least six months.
r.nvrrrmunt pynorts in Australia have
wtimatort thn wheat vleld of the common
wealth for this season at 16.000.000 bushels.
It is expected that .5.000.000 busneis will oe
exported.
From Apia comes an ccno oi me late
Samoan War, when the British and
inarimni! homhjirdcd Samoa in 1899.
Many shells fired by the American cruiser
Philadelphia and H. M. 5. rorpoise aia
not explode. The natives found many
unexploded shells, which were som to
residents of Apia as mementos of the
war. Mr. Forsell. a storekeeper, had a
seven-inc- h
shell on his counter from
which the top had been unscrewed and
AFTER SHARE OF BUSINESS.
the contents were believed to have been
hut thev wro not. A Samoan
rtrirti.
Kosmos and Chilean Lines Profit by boy
dropped a firecracker In the shell and
followed, injuring two naexplosion
Exclusion of Pacific Mail.
an
tive boys and wrecking the store. The
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2L Simultanewas knocked down and inously with the notice of the proposed ab- storekeeper not
seriously.
rogation of the Pacific Mall contract for jured, but
exclusive traffic with the Panama Railroad at Panama, comes the news that
CAN'T ACCOUNT FOE $200,000.
the Kosmos Steamship Company Is to enter the freight business between Panama
and this city. This is the German line Trustees of Green and Ogden Estates
of steamers now engaged In business beFind Bad Muddle.
tween Germany and South American and
Ventral American ports and San FranNEW YORK, Jan. 21. Executors and
cisco.
trustees of the large estates left by WilNews has also been received here that liam
Ogden, Mariana Ogdcn and Anthe Chilean Navigation Company is to drew B.
Green are reported to be unable
enter the Central American business via to lay H.hands
on records of transactions In
Panama. This company has a line of connection with
the properties during the
Fteamers between Panama and South last two years. Funds
amounting to someAmerican ports. At one time it ran ves-k- thing less than $200,000 are said to be unas far north as this city, but finally accounted for. Efforts to find the private
"withdrew from north of Panama because secretary and confidential man of Mr.
the Pacific Mall's exclusive contract
have been unsuccessful. No charges
It from handling any business for Green been
made against any person, but
the Panama Railroad north of Panama. have
the trustee executors are stated to have
Shipping circles here think that the Chil- issued
large
number of subpenaes for
a
ean company will eventually Tesume busiclerks and others in the hope of securing
ness at this port and also at the Pacific some
light on the matter.
jicrts of Mexico in addition to handling
Assistant District Attorney Appleton. at
Central American shipments to and. from whose rooms appeared some of those
Europe, by way of Panama.
served with subpenaes, refused to say
why the witnesses had been summoned or
Notice to Mariners.
what It was hoped to gain from them. He
there
The following notice has been issued by would neither affirm nor deny that
4
had
been a defalcation in the Green or
the lighthouse office:
Ogden estates, or both.
raqulna I tar range front beacon llsht
Andrew H. Green, whose life was ended
14. the rtructurr from which this fixed
1903 by a negro who had mistaken him
in
Hcht was shown, on the
v.ute
cry santls opposite Newport. Or.. wa car- for John R. Piatt, was trustee for the
B. Ogden estate, which owns
William
ried away. I'ntll the structure can be rebuilt
the Hffht will be displayed from an arm on great tracts of real estate In the upper
of
the city.
u temporary ftake on the range line, and section
William B. Ogden was the president of
about M feet In the rear of Us former position.
Middle Ground beacon llcht January IS, the the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, and
later of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
rtructure from which this nxed white
Paul Railway. He was one of the earllst
on the northerly
light whs
Mayors of Chicago.
Mde of the Middle Ground and eauterly edge
t the channel in Yaqulna Bay, Oregon, was
cArrled away. Until the structure can be re-Will Play for Championship.
tutlt the- - light will be displayed from a temThe Multnomah billiard tournament has
porary rtakc on the northerly shore of the
reached the end of the preliminary
bay
games, with Clyde V. Zollcr. Charles S.
Barton. S. L. Banks and J. R. Rogers as
Inward Cargo on the Christel.
In the four classes. These four
winners
The German ship Christel arrived yes- men trill now play a series of games for
terday morning and anchored In the the club championship. Handicaps for
stream. When there Is a berth for her these games are: Zeller scratch. Barton
at Mersey dock she will begin discharg- 65. Banks 5 and Rogers 50. The final
ing her cargo, which consists or 400 tons match will be played Wednesday
of pig iron, 33.500 firebrick and 202 tons of
are the scores made in the
coke. She comes from Newcastle, Engvarious classes:
land.
W.L.I 3d Class
W.L.
1st Class
4 KS. L. Banks
4 0
C. W. Zeller.
0 1
TV.
Wyman..l
3lF. E.Ford.'.
to
H.
Float Carleton.
Last Effort
1 W. Johnson
1 2
B.
W.
Streeter...3
TVash.. Jan. 2L (SpeBELLINGHAM.
Lansing Stout.. ..1 3 A. E. Kerrlgan...2 1
1 3 H. E. Reed
cial.) January 24 is the date set by Cap B. D. Slgler.
0 2
I 4th Class
2d Class
tain C. Ityder. president of the California
4 OU. R. Rogers
4 0
S.
C.
Barton
Shipping Company, on which the stranded
0 2
P. Knight
ship Charleton will be floated from the E. W. BlTtstoncO 14IR.
J- - C. Muche
.2
Brigham..l
P.
E.
beach north of this city. On that day W. B. Fech'merJ 2 Merle Ross ........3 21
tugs will make a third attempt to haul Guy Holman
.2 10 L, Spencer ...0 3

The steamer Aragonia, of the Portland
& Asiatic line, will sail for the Orient at
daylight tomorrow morning with cargo
worth $505,974.
This Is one of the most
valuable cargoes ever dispatched from this
port and consists principally of cotton, to
bacco. flour and wheat. The steamer will
linlsh loading at the O. R. & N. dock at
Alblna tonight
The flour shipment is one of the lightest
that has been put aboard a China steamer
here for many months, which is due to
the depressed state of the flour market on
the other side. The shipment, however,
amounts to 12,000 barrels, valued at 54S.OOO.
The flour is billed for Shanghai, Yokohama and Hong Kong. There are 3950
bales of cotton in the steamer's hold for
"Yokohama and Kobe, and 400 hogsheads
cf leaf tobacco for the same ports.
The remaining items on the manifest are
i& cases of machinery. 719 cases of sewing
machines. 12 cases of copper wire, 63 bales
of sole leather. 21 cases of electric motors,
one package of millinery. 50 bales of flour
backs. SO bales and 12 barrels of rolled
cats. 75 cases of crackers. 50 cases of evaporated apples, 20 cases of dried peaches.
10 cases of pears, 80 cases of raisins. 20
cases of apricots, 30 cases of prunes, 130
cases of canned pears, 23 cases of canned
lcaches. one case of hams and one bushel
if apples, all of the above provisions for
Hong Kong: 16.670 bushels of wheat for
Nagasaki and 91,532 feet of lumber for
Hong Kong.

Is

Jan-ua- rj

and furious. aodeaclTslde held Its own
opinions regarding the roughness" of the
players; the boys In red won out by a
score of 14 to 10.
was as follows:
The line-u- p
Position.
M.A.A.C
Dalla.
B. Teats
D. W. Ford
Shaw
...
Gates
Morton

...

F.
F.

,

Stead man
Kennedy
Bellinger

TO

22,

1905.

ADJUST

RATES

Hepburn's Bill on Interstate

..........
.....G...
G

Harder
Barker
Commerce Introduced.
Teats made two field goals for Dallas.
and Shaw one; Gates. Morton
never flayed better, although they could
not compare with their men In slxe. The
Multnomah fields were made by Harder
APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT
and Barker, each throwing one.

SIGNS ' PLAYERS

M'CREEDIE

"EAT 'EM UPS" WIN.
Word

Received

That

He Can Have

Schlafley for Second Base Doyle
at First, Runkle Third, With
Atz at Short.

Tackle Rader Aids in Defeat of the
Basket-BaTeam.

It Abolishes Commission and Establishes New One With Power to Fix
SALEM. Or.. Jan, 2L (Special.) The
Rates Appeal is to Court of
basket-ball
College
team
Capital Business
Commerce to Be Created.
was defeated tonight by a team from
Willamette University called "The Eat
li

propriation of $1,030,060 is made to meet
the requirements of the provisions ot the AGREE ON SOME THINGS
bill.
The President la authorized under the
bill to acquire shares not owned oy the
United States by purchase or by condem
BRYAN TALKS POLITICS WITH
nation proceedings,
the united States
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Circuit Court for the Southern District of
New York being- given Jurisdiction for
such proceedings, to be prosecuted by the
Attorney-Genera- l.
Provision la made Warmly Welcomed at White House-- He
that, as speedily as may oe after the acApproves Republican Policy
quisition by the United States of outstand
lag" stock, the Attorney-Genershall In- Toward Railroads and Trusts.
etitute and prosecute proceedings for the
dissolution of the Panama Railroad Com
pany, pursuant to the statutes of the
WASHINGTON.
Jan. 21. W. X
State of New York.
Bryan called on President Roosevelt
the White House today. Ho was
HOl)sE ALSO HONORS INGALLS at
cordially greeted by Mr. Roosevelt, as
well a3 by a number of Republican
It Passes Indian Bill, and Speaker Senators and Representatives who
happened to be In the executive office
Names Impeachment Committee.
at the time of his visit.
Tou are certainly looking- well, Mr.
WASHINGTON.
Jan. 2L The House
Bryan," said Senator Cullom, of Illitoday passed tho Indian appropriation
bill, and then several hours were con- nois, as they shook hands.
Tes, but I am a little too fat. I
sumed In paying- tribute to thn late
John J. Ingalls, of Kansas. The appro could spare you some of my flesa,"
priation was amended only In minor said the Nebraskan, as he looked at
details. $50,000 being added for Indian the thin form of the Illinois Senator.
"Well, you are growing," remarked
education. The exercises, attendant onthe acceptance of the Ingalls statue Senator Cullom. "In fact, you are
were participated in by many members growing' In more ways than one,"
who spoke feelingly of the Kansas whereupon Mr. Bryan smiled, and afSenator. The statue ha3 been Placed ter a few more words with Senator
by the State of Kansas in Stauary Hall Cullom, walked into the offices.
Before he could get to the Presiin the Capitol. Reeder of Kansas took,
dozen people
the Speaker's chair. After the reading dent's doorkeeper.
of a letter from the Governor of that stopped him and shook his iiand. Mr.
state, tendering the statue, Curtis be Bryan was ushered into the Cabinet
gan the addresses. He was followed room, which was filled with people.
by Clark of Missouri, Gibson of Ten The President was engaged in an adnessee. Bowersor of Kansas, Wiley of joining? room with Senator Proctor,
Alabama; Hamilton of Michigan, Scott but as soon as he learned that the
of Kansas, Campbell of Kansas, Mil- noted Democrat was In the Cabinet
ler of Kansas, Calderhead of Kansas room, went to 'aim and grasped hla
hand cordially.
and Murdock of Kansas.
"Come in here," said tho President,
The ceremony wa3 closed by the
adoption of the Senate resolution of who piloted Mr. Bryan into his private
room, where, joined by
acceptance.
bpeaKer cannon announced the ap Jones, of Arkansas, they remained for
pointment of the seven members on the five or ten minutes.
At the conclusion of the interview,
part of the House to present to tho
Senate the Swayne impeachment case, Mr. Bryan said to newspaper reporters
that his talk with the President
follows: Representatives Palmer
(Rep., Pa.), Powers (Rep., Mass.), Olm had been cordial and satisfactory and
they had discussed several matsted (Rep., Pa.), Perkins (Rep., N. T.), that
Clayton (Dem., Ala.), DeArmond (Dem., ters.
wa3 a pleasure to commend hla
Mo.), and Smith (Dem., Ky.).
attitude on some things." said Mr.
All but Olmsted and Perkins are Bryan.
members of the Judiciary committee.
"Not on. all things, then?" he wag
A resolution was agreed to directing
the clerk of the House to present to asked.
of course not," said Mr. Bryan.
the Senate the articles of impeachment. "I "No,
believe in speaking well of any
During the debate on the Indian ap policy
propriation bill the appropriation for party that Is good, regardless of what
is supporting- It. I have often
the " maintenance of public schools in been accused
of being- a Populist,
the Indian Territory was Increased merely
have given my supfrom $100,000 to $150,000. With the port to because
some
things
advocated by that
statement that over $100,000 of the party. suppose
I will now be jxcused
trust funds of the Indiuis had been of belnffI a Republican,
because I agree '
paid out to the Catholic: Church durPresident Roosevelt's views on
ing the past year for the maintenance with
things. I think the President 13
of mission schools, Stephens of Texas some
right In his demands as
endeavored to have the bill amended unmistakably
to
legislation, and I told him
railroad
by providing that no such funds shall so.
I also think Mr. Garfield, of tho
be used for such purposes in the fu- Bureau
of Corporations, Is right in
ture. A point of order was sustained recommendinff
that corporations bo
against the amendment.
required to take out Federal licenses.
likewise believe in an income tax and
I
u
for Army and Navy.
hope to see it brought about."
""How can it be brought about?"
WASHINGTON.
Jan. 21. The Presi
"By a constitutional amendment."
dent has directed the appointment of
joint board of Army and Naval of Mr. Bryan suggested.
Mr. Bryan said he would leave
ficers to consider and report upon the
advisability of the Introduction of the Washington tomorrow night and go to
study of
in the United .States New York, where he Is scheduled to
attend two banquets.
Military and Naval Academies.

Km Ups." The score of 22 to 19 indicates
the closeness of the game. Ralph Rader.
the football tackle, who went in for the
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. Representative
Manager McCrecdle has completed his second half, scored the most points of any
Infield. Yesterday he received word that one in the game, considering the time he Hepburn today introduced his bill amendp
line-uplayed.
follows:
The
This means that
ho can sign Schlafley.
ing the Interstate Commerce act, which
University.
Manager McCreedle's infield is complete
Business CoU Position.
some time,
J. Moore has been under consideration
and the line-u- p will be: Doyle, first base; Phelps
....V.
P. Hunt. Rader and which has been submitted to the
F
Runkle, Urnphreys
Schlafley, second base, while
,
C
A. Price President and Attorney-Generand other
who Secretary Farrell says Is not tied Mansion
Hewitt members of the Administration.
O
C. Hunt
up with the Pacific National League beR- - Price
G
Hewitt
play
will
cause that league is dead,
Upon complaint, the Interstate Com
third. Atz, for whom lrve Beck was
merce Commission shall declare and or-TRIP IS' CALLED OFF.
traded, will be at short, and this makes
der what shall be a Just and reasonable
an Infield that will be hard to beat In the
effect in 60
Coast League.
M. C. A. Team Unable to Get Large rate, which order shall take
Y.
days, the carrier having an appeal to a
This infield would Indicate that McEnough Schedule.
Crecdle is going to surround himself with
Court of Commerce to have the order of
a ball team that will surely give a good
The schedule of the T. M. C. A. first the Commission reviewed. Pending the
araccount of Itself this coming season. For basket-ba- ll
team has not been fully
review, the court may suspend the order,
Schlafley. Manager McCreedle is reported ranged yet. The trip to Puget Sound
all
to have traded Pitcher Ham Iberg and and British Columbia has been called requiring a bond from the carrier for
Outfielder Kelly. This Kelly Is not Mike off, owing to the fact that sufllclent damages incurred by shippers. The Com
Kelly, of the St. Paul team, but his games could not be arranged to de- mission is also authorized to fix a Joint
brother. It is also understood that Eddie fray expenses.
rate In case two or more carriers fail to
Householder has been drafted from the
The only games scheduled so far are agree, orders affecting these rates being
Columbus team. Householder was a memwith Oregon Agricultural College. Sa- subject to review by the Court ot Com
ber of the Brooklyn team when McCreedle lem, Dallas and the M. A. A. C first merce. The President is autnonzea to
was. He, liko McCreedle. was shifted to team, the game with Corvallls to ba
for
Baltimore, but was not satisfied and Joined played on the local association floor appoint an Assistant Attorney-Generthe enforcement of the act. The Inter
the Los Angeles team of the Pacific Na- January 27.
league
went
Commission
author
is
Commerce
played
with
League.
TVhen
game
state
that
will be
tional
A return
ized, during a Judical review of its order,
to pieces. Householder joined the Souththese teams on their floor.
to modify or suspend the order under re
ern League and was afterward drafted by
Eddie Householder Is well
view.
Carriers refusing to obey an order
Columbus.
McMinnville
Pacific.
Defeats
of the Commission are subject to a penknown to the fans that keep posted on
Grove,
Forest
UNIVERSITY.
PACIFIC
conalty of 35000 a day.
ball players. He Is an outfielder of
Jan. 21. (Special.) The McMinnville
An appeal from the Court of Commerce
siderable ability and one that Is sure to Or..
College basket-ba- ll
team was defeated can
only be taken to the Supreme Court
make good In the Coast League.
9.
25
to
ot
score
by
by
Pacific
night
a
last
Just what will be done with Morris The home team excelled both in teamwork of the United States.
Is
not
present Interstate Commerce Com
claimed.
whom
Rochester
The
Steelman.
in individual playing, but fouled more mission Is abolished and a new Commls- known. Since Steelman has received his and
to
make
allowing
them
visitors,
the
than
full,
club
in
lon created, composed qf seven Commis
salary from the Portland
of their nine points from the
Rochester has no claim on him and ho seven White,
at $7000 a year. The terms of the
Prldeaux and Captain Bol- sioners
naturally enough belongs to Portland. linger dfd exceptionally
Commissioners
shall be ten years.
Pagood
work
for
catcher
another
Manager McCreedle has
A Court ot Commerce, composed of five
cific. Two
halves were played. Circuit
signed from Chicago, and these two backIs
Judges
of the United State?
thaj the teams will play a created, which shall
stops will have to fight It out for first It Is probable
hold four regular
Friday.
game
next
McMinnville
return
at
pitching
A3
the
Washington.
year
bat.
position behind the
In
sessions each
It
shall have the exclusive Jurisdiction over
staff now stands it Is made up of Butler,
Ryan Knocks Out Bennett.
cases brought by the Interstate Commerce
Thlelmun. Esslck and Jimmy St. Vraln.
St. Vraln, for a time, wore a Tacoma
The Chief Justice of the
PHILADELPHIA,
Jan. 21. "Buddy" Commission.
uniform, and while he may not be able to Ryan, of Chicago, who claims the welter- Supreme Court of the United States is
shade
Is
a
pitch championship ball, he
weight championship of the world, authorized to designate on the first of
better than the average pitcher.
knocked out Jack Bennett, of this city, each year five Circuit Judges, who shall
constitute the Court of Commerce. Tho
in the 'second round of a scheduled
bout before the National Athletic President Is authorized to appoint an ad
WINNER OF THE L1SSAK.
Circuit Judge for each of tho
ditional
Club, tonight.
Judicial districts of the United States, who
Elliott Captures Handicap in Great
snail be authorized to perform the duties
of the Judges of the Circuit Court.
CUT OUT THE" JOBBERS.
Finishing Spurt.
The bill consists of 21 sections, much at
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 21. The Llssak
Men'sComplaint tcntlon being given to the details and
handicap was won by Elliott, hailott, Wholesale
ot procedure under which the
methods
counlcd in the betting with the many- Acainst Manufacturers.
Commerce Commission and the Court of
iim rwhv winner Claude, receded to 7
Commerce shall proceed.
to 2. The bulk of the money went In on
NEW YORK. Jan. 2L At the closing
Latola. Skinner's entry, and Military Man. session
AsGoods
Dry
Wholesale
ot
the
post,
EULOGIES ON INGALLS.
and
The field was not long at the
the barrier was sprung to a good start. sociation's annual meeting there has been
protracted discussion on the custom of Senators Praise Dead Colleague
TV. R. Condon, the aged starter, and
opened up a big gap and both horses direct sales to retailers by manufacturers
Move to Hurry Swayne Case.
suffered from the heartrending pace. and commission
Twenty
merchants.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. The Senate to
When It came to the finish, they had to prominent New York commission mer
be content with third and fourth positions chants and representatives of mills took day held ceremonies Incident to the ac
ceptance of the statue of the late John
resnectivelv. Elliott, on whom Alarlo part in
the discission.
James Ingalls. for IS years a member of
rode a perfect race, came out of the
up
Jobbing
came
question
Before
the
the United States Senate from Kansas.
hunch at the head of the stretch and
the association considered the report of which has been placed in Statuary Hall
won going away by half a length. Claude,
notwithstanding the heavy Impost of 133
committee appointed to go into the There were seven addresses, but before
lwunds, was running over horses at the subject of the extension of the parcels they were begun. Long presented a letter
from the Governor of Kansas, tendering
finish, getting second position from TV. post system of doing business. Much op
track, position was expressed toward any ex the statue and a resolution of acceptance.
TVeathor. cloudy;
R. Condon.
slcppy. Summary:
tension of the parcels post, and it was' Pending the adoption of the resolution.
Five furlongs Yellowstone won. Educate decided that managers ot the association Long addressed the Senate. He devoted
the greater part of his address to a con
second. Doublet third; time, lMU.
lay the views ot the wholesalers sideration
furlongs Achcllta should
of the reasons why Mr. InThree and
before their local representatives.
galls
was not
third;
in 1S91. and said:
won, F. V. Barr second, I'm Joe
Discussion of tho middleman was then
as If In some measure to
then,
"And
time, 0:4114.
taken up. Papers were read by repre
Seven furlongs Halnault won. Red Cross sentatives of these Interests declaring atone for the injustice they had done- him.
Nurse second. The Fretter third; time, that many large manufacturers, including the people of Kansas provided that hl3
l:3L
those represented through the large com- marble statue should stand forever in the
One mile, the Llssak handicap, purse mission houses, who are absolutely de hall near the chamber In which his great
J2OO0 added
Elliott won. Claude second, pendent upon the Jobbers for the great work was done."
Long called attention to the fact that
W. R. Condon third; "time. 1:44.
snare oi tneir Dusmess as it is conauctea
selling FlyOne mile and
at present, have so little regard for thoso tomorrow Kansas will celebrate the 44th
ing Torpedo won, Stlllcho second. Barrack that are their best customers that they anniversary of her admission to the
arc selling many retailers, the natural Union, and to the fact that Mr. Ingalls
third; time. 2:13.
had made an unavailing effort to have
One mile and 100 yards Sea Air won. customers of those same Jobbers, at prac
tically the same prices.
John Brown's statue placed In the Na
Yada second, Ara third; time, 1:52.
Widespread formation of syndicates in tional Capitol.
the smaller cities, whereby the local mer
The other speakers were Allison, Cock'
Races at' Los Angeles.
chants pool their orders and deal directly
Piatt (Conn.), Gorman, Spooner and
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jan. 2L Results with the manufacturers, also was con- rell,
DanleL
of races:
no
over,
was
demned.
When
the
talk
Allison
recalled the fact that he and Mr.
White-stone
Six furlongs The Gadfly won.
rules were proposed, but the meeting In Ingalls bad entered upon service In the
second, Manera third; time, l:15i.
suggestions
In various pa Senate on the same day,' March 4, 1S73,
made
dorsed
furlongs Dcscuento pers and the members of the association
Five and
years
won, Kehailan second, Edgecllffe third; expressed the belief that thu practice ot and said that during 16 they of tho Kan
sas Senator's service
had occupied
time, lr075.
would be less prevamanufacturers
the
adjoining
seats
and
had
maintained the
miles Hurdle handiOne and
hereafter.
lent
relations.
most
cordial
cap, purse S1210 Nitrate won, Mllas- secIt was decided to hold the next confer
Spooner said that Kansas could never
ond. Grafter third; time, 2:51.
ence in New York. Officers were elected make an adequate explanation of its fail
Six furlongs Edlnborough won, Cerro as follows:
President, J. K. Burnharo, ure to keep Mr. Ingalls In the Senate.
Santa second, Sunnyslde third; time, Kansas City; first
J.
Speaking of Mr. Ingalls strong partisan
1:15.
Ed
Scott. Chicago; second
One mile and a sixteenth Loretta M. ward S. Lewis, St. Louis; secretary- - speech. Daniels admitted that many of
remarks had been offensive to him.
his
won. Requlter second, Sals third; time, treasurer, Douglas Dallam, New York;
said they were forgotten in admira
executive committee, W. N. Moore, Kan but
tion
for the man.
One mile and 70 yards Arabo won. sas City; Robert Geddcs, Indianapolis;
that as an orator, Mr. Ingalls
Piatt
Dutiful second. Briar Thorpe third; time, Stewart Chilli to. Cincinnati; W. W. was notsaid
excelled by Demosthenes or Web
1:47.
Wheeler. St. Joseph; F. J. Goll. Mllwau
Cockrell
ster,
and Gorman paid high
and
kce; F. K. StocpeL Detroit; George H.
Partridge. Minneapolis; J. M. Easter. tribute to the Kansas Senator s fairness
NEARS END.
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Baltimore, and Charles W. Blodgett, Bos as a presiding officer.
In the galleries were Mrs. Ingalls and
ton.
Commercial Club Cue Event Shows
her daughters, Sheffield Ingalls. of Atkin
son, a son of the late Senator Ingalls,
Some Good Scores.
DAH.Y CITY STATISTICS.
and many prominent Kansans.
The billiard tournament which has been
At the conclusion of the eulogies. Long's
a feature at the Commercial Club, is gradaccepting the statue was adoptresolution
Licenses.
Marriage
ually drawing to a clone The event will
ed and the fortifications appropriation bill
Wesley S. Comer. 52; Lulu B. Bruce. 40.
not close until February 1. and before
up.
Teller moved to strike out the
taken
Edward Brown. 53; Maud M. Williams. 67
that time It Is expected most of the playprovision for the Insular possessions, and
Silas W. Thornton. 28: Hilda Buckman. 23
ers will have scored the necessary 2S
he and Gorman criticized the clause, beOtto G. Sooboda, SO; Anna Strejc. 25.
games In order to be eligible for tho
cause they said It committed the country
GwUyjn Evans. 20: Leila Blnkley. IS.
prizes. R. B. Slnnott at present holds the
to a large expense without adequate In10.
27:
France
Jordan.
Jacob Heckman.
record for the highest run. having made
William C. Stanbers. 23: Tekla Mackle, 23. formation. The further consideration of
SO, and E. B. Doyoc holds the highest av
the bill was postponed until Monday.
erage.
Births.
The clerk of the House arrived with
The following table shows the standing
RuH.
Walter
of
January 5. to the wife
notification of the appointment of the
of the players up to noon. January 21:
sclL 320 East Eleventh, a son.
House managers to conduct the impeachWon. Lost. P.C
Hdcp.
January 20, to the wife ot Fred C. Hanson. ment trial of Judge Swayne. On motion ot
17
100-- E.
12
B. Deyoe
7 Grand avenue, a daughter.
(Conn.), an order was agreed to
12
14
100 A. T. Huggins
January 12, to the wife ot William B. Hope, Piatt
10
7
.740 464
300 B. H. Trumbull
directing that the House be notified that
East Ninth, a son.
21
S
100 W. H. Wyman
.724
the Senate was ready to receive the House
January 4, to the wife of Frederick Krue
14
9
B.
D. Slgler.
managers.
75 W. D. Skinner
4
i..20
.SB cer. 4S1 East Ninth, a daughter.
Teller gave notice that, when the Im
January 14. to the wife of Christopher Co
15
13
70 R. B. Slnnott
peachment proceedings were once begun,
13
a son.
70 C. H. Brown
15
.... lumbus Osier, 240 East Thirtieth,
11
70 E. Lyons
7
.... January 1C, to tho wife of Edgar E-- Kester, he would insist upon the Immediate con
13
14
B.
E. Miller
Or., a daughter .
slderatlon of that matter and would re
15
65 T. S. Potter.
11
.... Lents.
January 6, to the wife of James Van Groos, slat any effort to displace it with the
12
14
3 M. A. Butler
daughter.
Thlrtr-ttftta
S29
East
statehood bill. Speaking of that bill, he
14
63 R. D. Inman
9
G3
said there was no longer any Interest In
11
12
M. Relnstein
Deaths.
1
65 A. R. Diamond
5
.... January ID. Michael JCoebel. aged 13 year. it, and declared that, as a rule, when it
60- -F.
19
11
H. Rotbchild
was under consideration, not to exceed
S months and 9 days. Good Samaritan Hos
11
60 H. W. Goddard
6
half a dozen Senators on either side of
24
Interment Canby. Or.. January 2K
53 H. B. Scott.....
.SCO pital.
6
the chamber remained to listen to its dis
1$
January 18. G corse Cameron Collie, aged
9
J. Hall
13
15
J. Clemens
months and 13 days. 376 Victoria. Interment cussion.
55 F. S. Skiff
3
A resolution authorizing the committee
5
PJvervlew Cemetery. January 21.
3
55 F. Ishcrwood.....t
. .
January 17. Edwin Miles Arthur, ased 61 on Interstate commerce to sit during ses
14
50 L. A. McNary
1?
.433 Tears, 1 month and 13 days; Seattle. Wash. sions of the Senate. In order to permit the
R,
to
Kennedy.
15
taking of testimony on tho railroad rate
Interment Oakland. CaL, January 23.
J.
10
15
F. Boothe
question, was passed.
6
17
50 J. R, Rogers
Contagious Diseases.
10
Dietrich presented but did not read an
50 H. R. Blersdorf
15
Diphtheria. Donald Woodward, aged 5, 389 article written by himself in support of
50- -F.
10
15
Ballln
40--C
17
Fourteenth: case mild.
10
J. WelUnan
to
his bill giving local
5
40 C. C Chapman
20
Building Permits.
Alaska.
40- -E.
16
13
Wiles...
1
be
Snyder.
40 E. Riley
Willamette
boulevard.13
Charles
Total games played. 377.
tween Gay and Delaware; S80O.
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Roman Catholics Must Keep Quiet.
ROME, Jan. 21. In the reports re
ceived at the Vatican regarding the internal situation In Russia, it is announced
that the crisis is considered to be a very
grave one. The Russian Catholic bishops
are recommending to their flocks prudence and abstention from participation
In the political movement, fearing re
pressive measures on the part ot the antl- Cathollcs.

General

Lew Wallace Seriously III.
Jan. 21. Word has
been received from Crawford svllle that
the condition of General Lew Wallace has
taken a decided turn for the worse, and
is now very serious.
INDIANAPOLIS,

A Recent Traveler to Tahiti Remarks,
business man, a ner"For a tired-ovously exhausted individual, this is the
ideal ocean passage, possessing advantages
which probably are not to be found in
any other part of the world. A distinct
change from the coast climate of CaliAlarmist Rumors Unfounded.
fornia to tho balmy breezes of the Southern Ocean brings to the voyager a. feelST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 21. The ru
of restfulness and peace which Is unmored assassination of M. Smyrnoff. man. ing
elsewhere." S. S. Mariposa
ager-o- f
the Putiloff Iron Works, Is denied. attainable
sails February 7; reduced rate for this
It Is also declared this morning that voyage $123; send for circular to 64S MarFather Gopon has not been arrested.
ket street. San Francisco.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf
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WE MAKE STRONG MEN
of the puniest, weakest specimens of manhood. We care, not how long
they have suffered, nor who has failed to cure them. This Is no Idle boast,
for we have done It for thousands, and many of them had spent hundreds
of dollars without obtaining relief before coming to us as a last resort.

BLOOD "POISON
We treat with unrivaled success Blood Poison (Syphilis) in all stages.
Sufferers from this fearful disease should consult us at once.

IMPOTENCE AND SEXUAL DEBILITY
A thorough course of treatment for all these afflictions, in this
institution, will insure robust health, physical strength, mental
power, manly vigor and all those virtues and attributes that combine
to make splendid manhood. We have cured hundreds of these cases that
were considered hopeless, and will guarantee to cure you.

far-fam- ed

VARICOCELE AND HYDROCELE
Cured without the use of the knife and without pain, by a new system
of-- ' treatment peculiar
to ourselves.

53--

50--

David Pennl. Water, between Mill and Mant- comeryr $500.
DALLAS' FOURTEEN BASKETS.
James Duff, East Thirtieth, East Main and
Salmon: $1000.
Portland Clubmen Defeated by Col East
C. N. Rankin, Erart tenth, between Taylor
(5500.
Salmon;
and
legians in Snappy Game.
Meier & Frank. Morrison, between Front and
DALLAS. Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) Mult
$10,000.
rlTer;
nomah went down before the little men theHolmes
Coal & Ice Company, foot of Raleistr;
of Dallas College In the swiftest basket sum.
ball game of the season, played between
H. Bice, Broadway iWoodstock). between
C
the Multnomah Club's first team and the Woodstock and Knlsht; J 1900.
Dallas College first team, at this place
H. It. Sbeltoo. Union, between Falilnr and
tonight. Although the game was fast Beech; 11500.

Hearst Proposes Condemnation of
Remaining Railroad Shares.
Jan. 2L Representative Hearst, of New York, introduced a
kill today to authorize the acquisition by
:hf United States of the entire capital
stock and. property of the Panama Railroad Company, and to provide for the
maintenance, operation and development
by the Government of the railroad and
steamship, properties so acquired. An ap- WASHINGTON,

STRICTURE
Permanently cured without cutting or dilating by an absolutely painless
procedure, which dissolves every obstruction In ten days, leaving tho
organs in a perfectly normal condition.

If

WEf CURE GONORRHEA IN ONE WEEK
unable to call write, givinjr symptoms in full. Treatment by mall
Consultation free and strictly confidential.
WE CURE YOU, THEN YOU PAY US

;

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and 7 to 8 P. M.
Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Van Noy Hotel, 521 Third St., Cor. Pine, Portland, Or.

